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Victoria Freeman

From: Licensing
Sent: 12 September 2018 10:07
To: Paul Campbell
Subject: FW: PPC/020654

From: Mick Tilson   
Sent: 11 September 2018 21:36 
To: Licensing 
Subject: PPC/020654 
 
Hi, 
 
Just received notification of Coral Romford stadiums application to extend licence hours to include 
Sundays. 
 
This is completely unacceptable. 
 
Residents suffer enough during the week with late night crowds being extremely noisy with zero policing 
from the stadium security, items are frequently thrown into our garden, raucous drunks shout, scream and 
swear whilst leaving the premises. The aftermath the next morning is discarded race programmes, plastic 
glasses, glass bottles, pools of sick! Parking is a nightmare and the stadium do not give two hoots as long as 
they're making money. 
 
I, my wife, daughter all work, my other daughter attends college. We do not wish to be kept awake on 
Sunday nights. I hope common sense prevails and this application is rejected immediately. 
 
Furthermore the current stadium redevelopment which the residents graciously did not contest specifically 
states operational hours which do not include Sundays. This was reiterated at a recent residents meeting, this 
smacks of underhand, downright lies from stadium management. 
 
I've already submitted two complaints regarding breach of planning rules. 
 
 
 
 
--  
Mick Tilson 
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